
Column Name Data Type Null? Comments

WISPER_DOCUMENTS_KEY Number N

Datamart synthetic key for joining views; has no 
business meaning. This is NOT the WISPER 
Document ID.  Use this field to link to the 
WISPER_DOCUMENTS view

CURRENT_FLAG Char N
Flag indicating if the record is the current values 
for the WISPER record

PI_FLAG Varchar2(1) N

Flag indicating if person on the record is the 
principal investigator.  This will be Y for 
individuals with the principal investigator or co-
investigator roles.

PRINCIPAL_PI_FLAG Varchar2(1) N

Flag indicating if the person on the record is the 
primary Principal Investigator.  Y = primary 
Principal Investigator; N = not principal 
investigator

ROLE Varchar2(30) N

Role individual plays on the WISPER document.  
Valid values are:
Co-Investigator
Collaborator
Fellow
Key Person
Mentor
Other
Principal Investigator
Research Assistant
Trainee
[Undefined]

VIEW:   WISPER_DOCUMENT_PERSONNEL
This view represents personnel associated with WISPER documents.   WISPER records include all grant proposals 
as well as other types of extramural support documents such as confidentiality agreements, contracts, other non-
financial documents, graduate school awards, etc.  All personnel are listed for each WISPER record.  The 
PRINICIPAL_PI_FLAG field indicates if the investigator is the primary PI on the WISPER document.  The ROLE and 
ROLE_CODE indicate what role the individuals play on each WISPER record.  Additional data not contained directly in 
this view can be retrieved via joins/subqueries to other datamart views using the "KEY" fields 
(WISPER_DOCUMENTS_KEY).



Column Name Data Type Null? Comments

VIEW:   WISPER_DOCUMENT_PERSONNEL
This view represents personnel associated with WISPER documents.   WISPER records include all grant proposals 
as well as other types of extramural support documents such as confidentiality agreements, contracts, other non-
financial documents, graduate school awards, etc.  All personnel are listed for each WISPER record.  The 
PRINICIPAL_PI_FLAG field indicates if the investigator is the primary PI on the WISPER document.  The ROLE and 
ROLE_CODE indicate what role the individuals play on each WISPER record.  Additional data not contained directly in 
this view can be retrieved via joins/subqueries to other datamart views using the "KEY" fields 
(WISPER_DOCUMENTS_KEY).

ROLE_CODE Varchar2(15) N

Code for the ROLE individual plays on the 
WISPER document.  Valid values are:
CO-INVESTIGATOR
COLLABORATOR
FELLOW
KEY
MENTOR
OTHER
PI
RES_ASSISTANT
TRAINEE
[Undef]

NAME Varchar2(50) N

Full name.  Format: lastname,firstname Note: 
there is no space between the comma and the 
first name

NAME_UPPER Varchar2(50) N UPPER CASE of NAME field
LAST_NAME Varchar2(30) N Last name only of the investigtor
LAST_NAME_UPPER Varchar2(30) N UPPER CASE of the LAST_NAME field
FIRST_NAME Varchar2(30) N First name only of the investigator
MIDDLE_NAME Varchar2(30) N Middle name of the investigator
PERSON_ID Varchar2(11) N HR (IADS) Person ID for investigator


